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YEAR AFTER YEAR -
Try planting asparagus and rhubarb this spring. 
They are perennials, which means they will come 
back every year. 

will CQfne 

SAVE 
Asparagus is expensive to buy, and not 
always fresh. Uhu not groat your own/ 
Once you plant it asparagus 
up for many, many years. 

Asporagus can be 
planted in rows, or 
separately. s5oil must 
be well-dromed. The 
disease-resistant variety 
Mary Washington i$~ 
recom mended. ^ > 

FOR DESSERT.,. 
Rhubarb is also called pieplant 
It will grow almost anywhere in 
your yard, just like asparagus. 
*5ome recommended varieties are 
Canada Red, MacDonald, 
Valentine and Victoria, 

Quy asparagus and 
rhubarb crowns (plants 
I year old or older) 
at garden centers, 
or through seed or 
nursery cata logs. 



GR0WIM6 ASPARAGUS 

Plant crowns in the 
trench or holes b to 

spring. Dig 
B in. deep. 

Ant m Z cups of S20 2O fertilizer 
per ID ft of rowt or use Yu tup 
per plant 

o-^o-^o /Z/6' 

Space croons 12 to Id in. 
opart o\nd spread out 
roots, /iake rows 3 to 
S ft apart 

Cover crowns with 2 in. of soil 
groat till in soil around them, 
tips of shoots Water well 

AT 

As new shoots 
but dortt cover 

>w 
After the first year; fertilize plants when growth 
Starts m spring, and again tn July, at feast until plants 
ore well established. Use *s% cup of 5 20 20 
fertilizer per 10 ft of row or per 10 plants. 
Leave tops on plants To protect them through 
vtnter, but cut off before growth starts tn sprma. % 

HARVEST 
Do not harvest asparagus the first year after 

planting. You way be able to harvest for a few 
weeks the second year it plants produce big 
enough spears. You way have to wait til the 
3rd or Hth year for a large harvest Do not 
harvest spears thinner than a pencil Do not 
harvest after July 1. 

Harvest spears before buds 
open by snapping them off 
or by cutting at the soil } 

Surface. Cutting belooj this ^ ^ 
may infure new spears 
coming up. 

' - & 

Figure 8 plants per pen on, 

GROWING HHUBAPB 

Plant rhubarb crowns early in the spring. Work PU cup 
Of 5-20-20 fertilizer per crown into the soil 

J - V 

Plant so that top of crown is 
near soil surface. Leave 0 
ro H ft between plants, and 
^ ft between rows* 

Firm soil around roofs. Leave J in. of loose soil over buds. 

After the first year, fertilize 
of S-20-20 even/ spring and. 

Water rhubarb in 
dry Spells, especially 
the first tew years. 

DIVIDE THE CROWDS 

U stalks get spindly in 5-/0 ytars> 
fertilize more. If this doesrft help, 
dig up crowns. Divide into Z to 
H toual parts. Plant these like 
your first plants, in eorfu spring. 

each plant with Yz cup 
again in July. 

2 * Break off Homer 
stalks by pulling 
and twisting, so wore 
leaf stalks form. 

OLO CROW// 

J MtV PLAUTSf 

Eat only the stalks/ 
The leaves ore poisonous! 

HARVEST 

Do not harvest rhubarb the first year after planting. 
You may be able to harvest a few stalks the 2nd 
year, if plants are growing very well. If they are 
not, wait til The 3rd or trh year //ever remove 
more than Vs of a plant s stalks at a time. Do not 

harvest after July t 

Harvest stalks when long enough. 
To harvest twist the stalk 
while pulling it sideways. Do 
not cut the stalks. 

One plant per person Is enough. 



IN THE KITCHEN 

LOW IN CALORItS 
ASPARAGUS tastes delicious, is 

loy in calor/es, and rich in 
vitamins At & and C* 

Cooked asparagus speors 
are very good uith Suffer, 
hol/andaise or cheese sauce. 
Use fhem m dishes made with 
cheese or cream sauce. Or 
odd them to chicken cossero/e. 
Cream ot asparagus soup 
is great, toa 

For a change, try fau 
asparagus with your favorite dip. 

KEYS 
TO 

success 

6WEET STUFF 

In strawberry jello, cooked 
chunks of RHUBARB taste a 
lot like straubemes — and 
they're a lot cheaper/ 

Rhubarb makes delicious 
pie ond sauce. It's great 
in jello, jams and jellies. Try 
substituting rhubarb for 
apples in apple crisp or 
in apple-cinnamon cokes. 

flemember— Dorit eat the leaves/ 

Plant early in the spring. 
Get plants veil established 

before harvesting. 
Harvest correctly 
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